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The Gender Wage Gap in Switzerland over Time

Flurina Schmid*

1 Introduction

Gender wage discrimination occurs when male and female workers receive different

wages for the same performance or the same endowments. Using for the first time
the Swiss Household Panel (SHP)1 data to explore the gender wage gap, this article
examines whether gender wage differences, after controlling for differences in
human capital and employment characteristics, differ between cohorts. Furthermore,
it deals with the main factors that lead to wage discrimination against women and

tries to explain why discrimination persists.
Female emancipation started in Switzerland in the 19th century. Legally, however,

women have only recently been granted equal rights. They gained the right to
vote in 1971, since 1981 the principle of gender equality is anchored in the Swiss

Federal Constitution2 and a law guaranteeing a legitimate and compelling claim to
earn the same wage for equivalent work has been in place since 1996. Fifteen years
later, women still earn around 15% less than men on average (FSO 2012a): men
have a monthly median salary of 6840 CHF and women have a median salary of
5808 CHF (in full-time equivalents).

According to the Social Policy Division of the Organisation for Economic

Co-operation and Development (OECD), the gender wage differences in 2009

were the highest worldwide in Asian OECD countries when the median wage gaps
between men and women working full-time were compared (OECD 2011). The

smallest gaps were found in Belgium, Greece, Hungary, New Zealand, and Norway.
Switzerland was above the OECD average with wage differentials of 19%.

The gender wage gap usually can partly be explained by human capital and

job characteristics, but a considerable part cannot be explained by these factors.

It thus stands to reason that this unexplained part must be due to discrimination.

Swiss Centre ofExpertise in Social Sciences (FORS), University ofLausanne, CH-1015 Lausanne,
flurina.schmid@fors.unil.ch.

1 This study has been realized using the data collected by the Swiss Household Panel (SHP), which
is based at the Swiss Centre of Expertise in the Social Sciences FORS. The project is financed
by the Swiss National Science Foundation.

2 The exact wording in the Constitution is « L'homme et la femme sont égaux en droit. La loi pour¬
voit à l'égalité de droit et de fait, en particulier dans les domaines de la famille, de la formation
et du travail. L'homme et la femme ont droit à un salaire égal pour un travail de valeur égale. »
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However, depending on the completeness of the included factors3 and the data set,
the unexplained part varies a lot, thus the expression "discrimination" has to be used

with caution. According to the Swiss Federal Statistical Office, this unexplained

part has only slightly decreased in the private sector - from 10.6% to 9.4% between

1998 and 2008 (Strub and Stocker 2010). Bonjour and Gerfin (2001), who based

their study on the Swiss Labor Force Survey, found that women in low paid jobs
face the highest unexplained part. The reasons for wage discrimination are various
and complex. Therefore, significant changes in short intervals are rather unlikely,
and the comparison of cohorts turns out to be more interesting.

2 Theoretical framework: explanations for the existence of

wage discrimination

The following approaches try to explain why women are paid less than men. The first
section focuses on arguments originating from the labor-supply side, explaining the

individual's preferences for a job. The second section addresses the labor-demand
side, explaining the employer's labor preferences, that is to say why an employer
might pay lower wages to women. Section three describes the compensating
differentials theory, an approach that concentrates on non-wage arguments, bringing
together employers and workers with common interests, and the last section presents
employment-related characteristics with an impact on the hourly wage.

2.1 Discrimination from the supply side

From a human capital perspective, workers supply their human capital, such as

skills and knowledge, to the employer (Becker 1962). Generally human capital
endowments are seen in society as a legitimate source of earning differentials (Olsen
and Walby 2004). Investing in education or growing labor market experience is

supposed to have a positive impact on one's future real income. However, not
everyone has the same "utility" to invest in human capital, which in consequence
leads to wage differences. It is not always easy to distinguish between discriminatory
and "justified" wage differences. From the beginning of someone's career, there is

some kind of gender-specific self-selection process because women and men have

heterogeneous tastes for jobs. Women with family intentions might, for example,
invest less in human capital, when long working breaks are scheduled (Achatz et
al. 2004; Busch and Holst 2011). They might also choose jobs that can be easily
combined with family life, such as part-time jobs, jobs close to the nursery and jobs
with a high starting wage but smaller returns to experience (Achatz et al. 2004; Finzi

2007). Men who intend to stay in the labor market for many uninterrupted years

3 Ifmany relevant characteristics are not available in the data set (also called "measure of ignorance"),
the unexplained part becomes bigger (see for more details Mincer 1985).
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will choose, according to this logic, an occupation with a high return to experience.
Granato and Schittenhelm (2001 pointed out that selection of gender-specific jobs
starts at a prevocational point in time. The professional orientation is highly
influenced by family and individuals of the same age. Women often restrict themselves

by reproducing the career path of female reference persons with a similar social

background (Granato and Schittenhelm 2001). Haeberlin et al. (2005) found that

by secondary school, girls already have significantly lower career aspirations than

boys, which ultimately hampers their career opportunities.
Another approach states that women and men behave in traditional social

roles because they are used to them and because it is socially expected: "[M]en have

traditionally functioned in roles that are enhanced by assertiveness (e. g., aggressive

breadwinner, powerful boss, authoritative father), whereas women have traditionally
acted as advocates (e. g., supportive assistant, encouraging wife, prodding mother)"
(Wade 2001, 66). According to this approach, women are not used to making
requests on their own behalf. In line with this, many studies confirm that women
submit lower wage bids (Rigdon 2012; Dittrich et al. 2014).

The fact that the labor market structure is not always adapted to women's family
projections has consequences for how couples organize their family life. The most
common family model for parents in Switzerland is that the father works full-time
and the mother not at all or part-time (FSO 2013). According to Becker (1962),
specialization and division of labor are reasons why women in a partnership have a

tendency to choose part-time jobs or to stay at home, which has an important impact
on the level of one's work experience. When spouses specialize in specific tasks — one
is in charge of the housework tasks, and the other pursues paid work — they are more
productive. The parent staying at home with the child is probably the one with the

lower salary - usually the woman. Single women, with and without children, do not
have the choice of dividing housework tasks and paid work, thus they are expected

to have more similar wage patterns to men than women in a partnership. Reducing
employment for each parent to create an equally shared parenting situation is often

not possible because not every employer is in favor of part-time employment, and

the parents have to find care for their child with relatives or a nursery. Furthermore,
it is likely that wage differences also exist between individuals who have children or
who dedicate their life mainly to the family, and those who do not have children
and can concentrate entirely on their career.

2.2 Discrimination from the demand side

The demand side refers to the employer's demand for a labor force. The following

three economic theories explain why discrimination by the employer exists:

monopsony in the labor market, statistical discrimination, and the perception of
men's and women's behavior.
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2.2.1 Monopsony power

Monopsony in the labor market starts with the idea that wages relative to productivity

depend on the elasticity of the labor supply. A single employer in a competitive
labor market pays different wages to different groups even when the marginal revenue

product is the same. Having on average more family responsibilities, women are

said to have a less elastic labor supply curve — they react less sensitively to wage cuts,
because they bear more costs changing employers. Furthermore, it is proved that

men change jobs in Switzerland more often than women for career reasons (FSO
2012b), which could be a sign that they react more sensitively to wage cuts, when
the salary is not sufficient.

Having fewer family responsibilities, men are particularly mobile within the

labor market (Barth and Dale-Olsen 2009). They are, for example, more flexible in
the choice of work and working places and are therefore more willing to commute
longer distances than women. Women, in contrast, are said to be less mobile — that
is to say both geographically and occupationally: they prefer a job close to the nursery
even if they are underpaid (Hirsch et al. 2010), and they are also ready to accept
a job that fits with family life but not necessarily with their skills. The employer,

knowing this, can take advantage of it. According to Cardwell and Rosenzweig
(1980, 1103), "[T]he prerequisite for such monopsony power is a labor force with
relatively few job alternatives." Limited job selection can create occupational
segregation, meaning the concentration of men and women in different job categories.
The findings in the literature show that the higher the share of women in a certain

job sector, the lower the overall wage (e. g., Treiman and Hartmann 1981; England
et al. 1988; Busch and Holst 2011; Busch 2013). Bertschy et al. (2014) found for
Switzerland that women earn on average the highest salary in typically female job
sectors and less in equally shared or male-dominated job sectors, but less than men
in general, regardless of the job sector. Lalive and Stutzer (2010) found that the

Swiss gender pay gap is smaller in liberal communities (often cities) compared to
traditional communities (often the countryside). A reason for this could be that

employers in rural areas have more monopsony power than those in cities, the density
of jobs being lower in rural regions.

Recent monopsony models show, however, that monopsony power also exists

in competitive markets with more than one employer (Manning 2003). Because

of frictions in the labor market, imperfect information, heterogeneous preferences

among workers, and mobility costs, the labor supply curves are upward sloping at
the firm level, meaning that small wage cuts do not necessarily lead workers to quit
their jobs. It also turned out that female labor supply is equally, or even more, wage
sensitive than men's labor supply at the market level. For example, it is socially more
accepted when women move in and out of the labor market for family reasons. Men

if often being under pressure as main income providers, quit the labor market less
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easily. Manning (2003) therefore suggests that women's labor supply is less elastic

than men's at the firm level, but not at the aggregated level of the labor supply.

2.2.2 Statistical discrimination

Discrimination can also happen when the employer ignores the true economic

efficiency of a group (Becker 1971). Statistical discrimination means that the

employer remunerates performance according to an average performance of a group
and not due to individual performance (Bielby and Baron 1986). Groups with
below-average productivity or a below-average commitment level are often victims
of statistical discrimination. Women particularly differ from men in their turnover
rate. They have a higher probability of leaving the labor market to raise children
(Sousa-Poza 2002). Turnover costs for finding and training new employees can lead

the employer to underestimating some women's commitment to work by paying
them a lower wage. Or worse, employers reserve jobs with high replacement costs
for groups with greater expected productivity (Bielby and Baron 1986), leading to
occupational segregation. Changing jobs is therefore expected to be more advantageous

for men than for women.
Hirsch (2005) argued that workers' skills are heterogeneous — having fewer skills

results in a lower salary. He assumed that part-time jobs demand fewer skills than
full-time jobs do, so the hourly wage is lower. Linking part-time work with fewer
skills is much contested and might depend a lot on the job itself, but it explains why
an employer may underestimate part-time worker productivity. Another reason for
the part-time penalty is that the average hourly cost of part-time relative to full-time
workers (e. g., in hiring and training) is proportionally higher for a part-time worker.

In other words, part-time workers, assuming they are equally motivated to work as

their full-time colleagues, which is debatable, allegedly to bring in less money in
the same time interval but they cost the employer the same. In addition, as women
make up the majority of part-time workers in Switzerland (FSO 2012c), the

profitability of hiring a man is probabilistically higher for the employer (Moro 2009).
A similar mechanism is at stake for temporary work, but this time men should

be disadvantaged: because men in average work more often temporarily than women,
employers might think that men are generally less committed to their job and place
them in jobs where less firm-specific skills are used. Temporary job positions often

require fewer skills and responsibilities, which may justify a lower wage. However,
this is not the case for those with equal responsibilities and skills. At the same

time, temporary workers serve as a buffer for demand shocks (Santangelo 2011).
When the economy worsens, the first employees who are fired or are not replaced

are individuals with limited contracts. Thus, anticipating employers investing less

in temporary workers, such as by giving them less work-related training and less

welfare protection. In this case, if there is an hourly wage differential, temporary
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workers with the same human capital endowments as permanent workers should

theoretically receive more because they cost the employer less.

2.2.3 The different perceptions ofmens and women's behavior

Another type of discrimination comes from the different perceptions of men's and

women's behavior (Schubert 1997). There are cultural beliefs about the status

associating greater competence to some groups, such as mechanical ability for men
and domestic skills for women. These gender status beliefs are persistent because

they are culturally widely shared and transmitted (Ridgeway 2001). A study based

on Swiss data shows that male and female test subjects assign generally less wage to
women than to men for the same job, being equally qualified (Jann 2008). A lot of
stereotypes regarding gender still exist. Women are characterized by soft attributes

(emotionality, passivity, weakness, etc.) and men by hard attributes (rationality,
aggressiveness, etc.). The issue is not whether this is true, but rather that stereotypes
are a problem when the employer associates hard attributes with more performance
than soft attributes. Shirazi et al. (2002) found, for example, a negative relationship
between salary and typical female traits. Typical women's work is still assigned a

lesser value than men's, and there is even a general devaluation of female-dominated

job sectors with the consequence of lower wages for women and men in such sectors

(Busch and Hoist 2011). England et al. (2007) found, however, almost no evidence

that the feminization of occupations lowers wages, and no evidence at all that a fall
in occupations' relative wages leads to feminization. She thinks that there might
have been an initial correlation between gender composition and wages that has

been frozen by institutional inertia ever since.

2.3 The compensating wage differential

Another approach explaining the gender wage gap is the idea of compensating
differentials: it states that non-wage job benefits and detriments determine the

attractiveness of an occupation. Employers pay wage rates depending on the "ease or
hardship" (Smith 1937 [1776]) of the work: in this view a dangerous workplace,
for example, is meant to be compensated with a higher pay while a job with flexible

working hours should lead to lower pay. Following that logic, part-time work or
typical female jobs are paid less because of desirable working conditions. Budig and

England (2001) tested whether a mother's jobs are less demanding or offer mother-

friendly characteristics but found only little evidence apart from the fact that they
are often part-time. Felfe (2012) also explored the "motherhood wage gap" and

found that women who change employers after the birth of a child not only reduce

working hours significantly but also look for jobs with more convenient hours (less

work at night) and more flexible working schedules, and they indicate to be less

exposed to stress. A study from Switzerland based on the data of the Swiss Labor
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Market Survey 1998 shows a similar conclusion: women being doubly loaded with job
and family responsibilities chose less demanding jobs4 (Engelhardt and Jann 2004).

2.4 Employment characteristics

Finally, company-related characteristics play a role in the gender wage gap. Holding
a management position is for obvious reasons expected to be positively linked with
hourly wages. In addition, the firm size can have a positive impact on wages due

to lower transaction costs and better opportunities for promotion in larger firms
(Van der Meer and Wielers 1998; Strub and Stocker 2010). However, it is not very
clear whether the firm size has an impact on the level of discrimination: they might
be less likely to discriminate because in larger firms there are more written rules to

prevent discrimination, but at the same time small firms might be rather new in
the market adopting very market-oriented, modern and efficient policies in order

to be competitive (Joliiffe and Campos 2005).

Working in the private or the public sector leads usually to different wages,
too. The private sector is subject to profit constraints while the public sector depends

on taxpayers. The literature is very controversial as to answering the questions in
which sector overall wage and discrimination are higher. For Switzerland, recent
data show that the public sector pays higher wages than the private sector (FSO
2012d). According to Falter and Ferro-Luzzi (2000), wage discrimination happens
less in the public sector as fairness and job security are supposed to have priority in
this sector. Moreover, Robinson (1998) argued that public employees are usually
classified in a job grade, to which a pay scale is applied, which makes it more difficult
to discriminate. In contrast, Weber and Zulehner (2014) reasoned the other way
round: It is inefficient to pay different wages for the same marginal productivity,
which is why competitive environments (the private sector) are supposed to create
less discrimination.

3 Data and descriptive statistics

This study is based on the data of the SHP, a yearly panel study following a random

sample of households in Switzerland over time and interviewing all household
members, mainly by CATI5. The SHP started in 1999 with a first sample of 12 931
household members. In 2004, a second sample with 6569 individuals was added.

The SHP was only rarely used for gender gap-related issues, and it is unique not
only because of its longitudinal design but also because it contains a broad choice

4

5

The variable "commitment to work" which is supposed to measure how demanding a job is, is

derived from self-estimated statements.
Computer Assisted Telephone Interview.
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of variables, such as the commuting distance or the number of children, which do

not exist in other Swiss surveys.
For this paper, only the years 2004 to 2012 are taken into account because

some of the used variables did not exist before. People under 21 are not part of the

sample because predicted values would overestimate the wages of young people.
Furthermore, persons at retirement age (65 for men and 64 for women) as well as

inactive and self-employed people are excluded (N 3043). Nevertheless, I can rely
on 15 655 observations (7615 men, 8040 women). The data are weighted to keep
the estimates representative of the baseline population (SHP participants in 2004).
This means that only the original sample members (OSM) — those who participated
in 2004 - are taken into account in this paper. The results do not vary a lot when

weighting, but the drawback is that excluding the non-original sample members,
the number of individuals decreases.

In 2012, ifeveryone worked full-time, the monthly gross median income would
have amounted to 6788 CHF. Nevertheless, there was a huge difference between

male and female wages. From 2004 to 2012, men's monthly median wage increased

from 6918 to 7275 CHF while women's monthly median rose proportionally more
but on a lower level, from 5600 to 6291 CHF.

The dependent variable is the "logarithm of gross hourly wage."6 It is computed
by taking the monthly gross income and dividing it by the monthly working hours

according to the working contract (overtime is not included).
lhe following variables are part of the baseline equation and are in literature

often used to measure the gender wage gap. The constructed variable "years of
schooling" (based on the educational level) is inspired by the codebook for the

Cross-National Equivalent File 1999-2009 (Lipps and Kuhn 2009) and includes

schooling years ranging from 9 to 20 years.7 The variable "experience" contains
the number of years spent in paid work. When individuals participate in the panel
for the first time, they are asked how many years they have spent at work without
counting interruptions. For every additional year they participate, while still
remunerated at work, an additional year is added. Literature suggests diminishing
marginal returns to experience, meaning that at some point in time, experience can
also have a negative impact on wages (Mincer 1970). That is why a squared version

of this variable is also included. To avoid a high correlation between the squared
and the unsquared terms, the variable experience is first mean-centered and then

squared. Age is not a variable used because it correlates highly with experience.

6 Including the 13th and 14th month salary, bonuses, and gratifications.
7 Individuals with a compulsory school education are assigned nine years of education. People with

a domestic science course receive 10 years ofschooling. Those with a general training, an
apprenticeship, full-time vocational or maturity (Swiss high school diploma), get 12 years of schooling.
Vocational high school, technical, or vocational school corresponds to 15 years, and university
is supposed to take 17 years (maturity plus three years for bachelor's degree, plus two years for
masters degree). Finally, people with a doctorate get an additional three years of schooling.
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The "firm size 1/2/3/4" variable distinguishes between small enterprises with 1-9,
enterprises with 10-49, enterprises with 50-499, and large firms with 500 employees

or more. All other variables of the baseline equation are dummies too. The "female"
variable distinguishes between men (0) and women (1); "job position" is a dummy
in which 1 means having a management position and 0 means having a position
below management; the "contract" variable stands for having a time-limited (0) or
unlimited (1) working contract; "change of employer" indicates whether someone

changed the employer; "public/private sector" indicates in which sector someone
works. And "regions" distinguishes between the following greater regions8: Genfer-

seeregion (VD, VS, GE), Mittelland (BE, FR, SO, NE, JU), Nordwestschweiz (BS,

BL, AG), Zürich, Ostschweiz (GL, SH, AR, AI, SG, GR, TG), Zentral Schweiz (LU,
UR, SZ, OW, NW, ZG), and Tessin (TI). They are also introduced as dummies,
and Genferseeregion is the reference category.

The augmented equation includes additional, non-job-related variables that
could have an impact on wage. The variable "alone/couple" is a dummy and
distinguishes between individuals being alone and individuals with a partner. Alone can
be single, separated, never married, divorced, or widowed. With a partner means

being married or in a registered partnership. For the "activity rate," the distinction
is made between working 0—50%, > 50%-90%, or more than 90%. The variable

"commuting" indicates the number of minutes commuted daily. Individuals working

at home are considered to have 0 minutes of commuting. Sales representatives,
who daily change their way to work, are lumped into the missing category as there

is no indication about the average commuting distance. To control for occupational

"segregation," a variable measuring the distribution of men and women in

any given occupation is used. The variable is based on the International Standard

of Classification of Occupations (ISCO-88), classified at the 2-digit level of ISCO,
and distinguishes between female-dominated jobs (70-100% are women per given
occupation), male-dominated (30% or less are women), and more or less equally
shared occupations (more than 30% and less than 70% are women) (Busch and Hoist
2011). The reference category is the one with the female-dominated occupations.

4 Empirical models

When studying the gender wage gap over time, often the Oaxaca Blinder
decomposition method is applied. It divides the wage gap into an explained (differences
in human capital endowments) and an unexplained part (the so called "discriminatory

component" of the gap) (see, e.g., Oaxaca 2007). Applying this approach to
the SHP data, the gender wage gap remains almost the same between 2004 and

2012: overall, men earned 20% more than women and almost half could not be

8 Official distinction used by the Federal Statistical Office.
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explained by the explanatory variables, which usually is referred to discrimination.
Large changes in a time frame of only 9 years are not realistic, thus the focus in this

paper is on the comparison of cohorts.
This paper starts exploring the evolution of the unexplained gender wage gap

by comparing cohorts. To measure causal impacts and not selectivity, fixed effects,

i.e. measuring the variability within subjects over time, would be an appropriate
approach. But as the gender does usually not change over time, fixed effects are not
possible here. Instead, a hybrid approach is used, which overcomes the problem
of unobserved heterogeneity by combining random and fixed effects. The second

analysis keeps its focus on the reasons why women are paid differently for the same
endowments. As arguments of both a causal and selective nature can be the source
of wage differentials, fixed and random effects are depicted. The third analysis

compares different activity rates, as Switzerland is a country where women have an

above-average part-time rate. For already-mentioned reasons, the hybrid approach
is used again. The last step consists of computing Duncan's segregation index to
learn more about gender distribution across occupation sectors.

There will be two equations: the baseline equation, which contains the classic

gender gap variables on which one's salary usually depends, and the augmented
version, which includes additional variables that could have an impact on the hourly
wage.

The baseline equation and the augmented version are as follows:

y, a0 + bxXi + b1Di +e, (1)

yx aa + bxXj + b^Dj + biADDj + (2)

where y is the log of hourly wage; X. stands for human capital and employment
characteristics; and D represents the gender dummy where the designation 0 stands

for men and 1 for women. The coefficient that goes with the gender dummy, if
significant, indicates the percentage of salary discrimination (Strub 2005). ADD.
includes all the additional variables in the augmented version, and e. and u. are the

error terms. The formulas for the augmented equation will not be given every time
in the formulas that follow.

The random effects model measures the difference between (different) persons.
It is usually used when x. and a are uncorrelated, (E(at \ x:) 0).

Vu ai + b\X, + bzD + et (3)

Fixed effects measure the difference within persons by removing any time-invariant

component of the model. Fixed effects control for unobserved heterogeneity that
is constant over time. Contrary to the random effect model, fixed effects assume
that the individual-specific effect is correlated with the independent variables

(E(a. I xt) ^ 0) One limitation of fixed-effect models is that they cannot estimate
effects of variables that vary across individuals but not over time.
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yit ~y, _a0) + bx{xt _Xi) + {et _<?.) (4)

where a0-a0 0.

The hybrid model (Allison 2009; Briiderl 2010) is one way to circumvent
the fixed-effects problem with time-invariant variables such as gender. In short, it
estimates pure within and pure between effects. By transforming the independent
time-variant variables into a within and a between component and by leaving the

time-invariant variables unchanged, a random model can be estimated. The results

are that the within estimators are exactly the same as they would be in the fixed-
effects model, except that there is now also a within estimator for the time-invariant
variable (gender). Nevertheless, if there is unobserved heterogeneity, the estimator
for the time-invariant variable will be biased and must be interpreted carefully. In
the final output, only the fixed-effects coefficients and the time-invariant gender

dummy are depicted.

yu (ao ~ 50 + ä0 + £, (x, - x, + £, x, + £2Z) + (e, — + (5)

The Duncan segregation index is computed with the ISCO-88 classification
(International Standard of Classification of Occupations, 4-digit ISCO occupational
code) and contains 214 job categories.

where F is the number of women in occupation i; M. the number of men in occupation

i; and Ais the number ofwomen and TT is the number ofmen in the labor force.

For every job category, the (noncumulative) percentages of men and women
are computed and then the female percentages are subtracted from the male

percentages. The computed absolute values per job category are then added, and the
result is divided by two. The final result indicates how many women (men) must
change jobs to have equally distributed job categories.

5 Empirical results

5.1 Hybrid effects: cohorts

In order to see how the unexplained gender wage gap differs between cohorts, three

age groups are compared. Group 1 includes individuals born after 1968, group 2

includes individuals born from 1954—1968, and group 3 includes those who were
born before 1954. By transforming the independent time-variant variables manually
into a within and a between component and by leaving the time-invariant variables

unchanged, a random model can be estimated. Here the focus is only on the within
(fixed-effects) components.

I -^\MiIM-Fi/F\
2 1

(6)
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Table 1 Baseline regression with hybrid effects: gender wage gap
between cohorts

Variables >1969 1954-1968 <1953

Years of schooling

Experience centered

Experience squared

Public/private sector

Firm size 2

Firm size 3

Firm size 4

Job position

Contract

Change of employer

Controls

Between controls

Female

Constant

R-sq: within

R-sq: between

Observations

Individual identification number

0.030***

(0.005)

0.0261**

(0.010)

-0.001***
(0.000)

-0.047***
(0.014)

0.072***

(0.017)

0.075***

(0.018)

0.098***

(0.020)

0.033

(0.023)

0.269***

(0.019)

0.045***

(0.012)

-0.065**
(0.022)

2.705***

(0.100)

0.233

0.443

4588

967

0.007

(0.004)

-0.003

(0.006)

-0.000***
(0.000)

-0.010

(0.009)

0.005

(0.012)

0.026*

(0.013)

0.028*

(0.014)

0.026

(0.014)

0.052***

(0.015)

-0.012

(0.010)

-0.125*'
(0.018)

3.492*'

(0.084)

0.049

0.423

8693

1609

0.007

(0.010)

0.000

(0.016)

-0.000*

(0.000)

0.005

(0.020)

0.037

(0.026)

0.038

(0.028)

0.057

(0.030)

-0.032

(0.029)

0.009

(0.030)

0.042

(0.030)

-0.265*'
(0.041)

3.549*'

(0.175)

0.022

0.447

2374

467

Standard errors in brackets, p-values:
Source: Swiss Household Panel.

><0.001, **p<0.01, *p<0.5.

The variable of interest in Table 1 is the gender dummy — other impacts will be

discussed later in more detail. It can be seen that the unexplained part decreases from

one cohort to the other. The oldest cohort shows a gap of -27%, the middle-aged
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group one of -13%, and the youngest faces a gap of only -7%. The differences
from cohort 1 to cohorts 2 and 3 are statistically significant.9 An age effect cannot
be excluded; it could be that the gender gap increases with family foundation and

bringing up children. But also the youngest cohort is affected by these reasons;
women's average age in this cohort is 31, close to the age when a Swiss woman
has on average her first child (FSO 2014). And still the gap is very low compared
to the other cohorts. The table also shows that the younger the cohort, the more
significant the fixed-effects coefficients. The explanation for the sometimes very
low significance levels is rhat fixed effects measure only time-variant variables, and

employment changes probably happen in the first place to young males and females.

This is, for example, plausible for additional schooling years, as we tend to increase

them when we are young.
Overall, the comparison of different cohorts shows that the younger the

cohort, the smaller the unexplained part (which is supposed to reflect discrimination).

5.2 Fixed and random effects: gender-specific regressions

This part of the section is no longer about the size of the gender wage gap, but
about the possible causes of discrimination. In order to see if men and women
are rewarded the same for equal endowments, two augmented regressions, one per
gender, are compared.

Table 2 represents the coefficients for both a fixed- and random-effect model.
As expected, the coefficients of schooling years are positive for men and women —

per additional schooling year, the hourly wage increases. Also the coefficients of
experience show, as the theory assumes, decreasing returns on experience. But

men reach their maximum wage faster than women; maybe because women have

to interrupt their careers for family life or because men, having fewer family
duties, choose, from the beginning of their career, an occupation with a high return
to experience. Setting the two experience terms to zero, the initial wage can be

established; but against theory, women do not have higher initial wages, on the

contrary, their jobs seem to be from the beginning lower paid than men's.

Furthermore, the public sector in Switzerland does pay higher wages than the private
sector, which is particularly true for women. Changing from a small to a bigger
firm increases the hourly wage — again the impact is more pronounced for women.
Both genders earn more when holding a management position, and having a stable

working contract pays better than being in a time-limited job position, above all for

men. They earn 21% more when changing the contract type, while it is only 14%
for women. This could be a sign that women change their contract type mainly to

9 In order to do a significance test, two groups (e. g. cohort 1 & 2) were pooled together each time
and an interaction term (e. g. the product of the gender dummy and the dummy ofcohort 1 & 2)

was added to the regression. The detection of the group effect is based on the sign of interaction
and the t-test for significance.
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Table 2 Augmented regression with fixed and random effects: causes

of discrimination

Variables Fixed effects Random effects

Men Women Coefficient

for interaction

with gender

Men Women Coefficient
for interaction

with gender

Years of schooling 0.032*" 0.022*** -0.007 0.065*** 0.054*** -0.004

(0.004) (0.004) (0.006) (0.003) (0.003) (0.004)

Experience centered -0.004 0.017* 0.003 0.010*** 0.010*** 0.004***

(0.006) (0.008) (0.002) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001)

Experience squared -0.001*" -0.001*** 0.000* -0.001*** -0.001*** 0.000

(0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000)

Public/private sector -0.005 -0.039*** -0.038** -0.015 -0.061*** -0.042**

(0.010) (0.011) (0.014) (0.009) (0.010) (0.0129)

Firm size 2 0.037** 0.042** -0.015 0.042*" COLT)oo -0.005

(0.012) (0.014) (0.013) (0.012) (0.013) (0.012)

Firm size 3 0.043** 0.0645*** 0.006 0.062*** 0.086*** 0.007

(0.0130) (0.015) (0.012) (0.012) (0.013) (0.011)

Firm size 4 *3"LTlOo 0.093*** 0.025 0.091*** 0.121*** 0.015

(0.0138) (0.017) (0.015) (0.013) (0.015) (0.014)

Job position 0.017 0.029 0.012 0.062*** 0.067*** -0.00236

(0.012) (0.021) (0.024) (0.012) (0.020) (0.023)

Contract 0.210*** 0.135*** -0.076*** 0.225*** 0.139*** -0.090***

(0.014) (0.017) (0.021) (0.013) (0.016) (0.020)

Change of employer 0.027** 0.015 -0.010 0.013 0.001 0.009

(0.010) (0.011) (0.014) (0.009) (0.010) (0.014)

Activity rate 2 -0.133*** -0.044"* 0.033* -0.161*** -0.011 0.047**

(0.020) (0.0127) (0.017) (0.019) (0.011) (0.0153)

Activity rate 3 -0.177*** -0.104*** 0.006 -0.198*** -0.076*** 0.024

(0.019) (0.016) (0.017) (0.018) (0.014) (0.015)

Segregation 2 0.014 0.057*** 0.011 0.040** 0.059*** -0.001

(0.016) (0.016) (0.018) (0.014) (0.0123) (0.015)

Segregation 3 0.008 0.067** 0.034 0.040** 0.084*** 0.037*

(0.017) (0.022) (0.021) (0.014) (0.019) (0.0184)

Commuting 0.000* -0.000 -0.000 0.000** 0.000 0.000

0.000 (0.000) (0.000) 0.000 (0.000) (0.000)

Alone/couple -0.022 -0.012 0.002 0.001 -0.024 -0.073***

(0.013) (0.016) (0.020) (0.012) (0.013) (0.0159)

Children centered 0.005 0.001 0.010 0.022*** -0.024** 0.014*

(0.010) (0.013) (0.010) (0.006) (0.007) (0.006)

Children squared -0.006 0.001 -0.009 -0.013*** 0.004 LT)LHCDÖ1

(0.006) (0.008) (0.014) (0.004) (0.005) (0.008)

Continuation of table 2 on the next page.
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Variables Fixed effects Random effects

Men Women Coefficient
for interaction

with gender

Men Women Coefficient

for interaction
with gender

Controls

Constant 3.166*** 3.014*** 2.791*** 2.643***

(0.079) (0.106) (0.046) (0.048)

Observations 7615 8040 7615 8040

R-squared 0.157 0.115 0.460 0.269

Individual identification

number

1418 1625 1418 1625

Standard errors in brackets, p-values: *** pS0.001, ** p<0.01, * p£0.5.
See footnote 9 to see how the significance tests were conducted.

Source: Swiss Household Panel.

adapt to their family situation and less to improve wages. In terms of figures, men
still make up the majority of the steadily increasing number of temporary workers
in Switzerland (Spichiger and Osterfeld 2015). Changing employers has only a

positive and significant impact on the hourly wage for men. Again, it shows that

men probably change jobs to earn more, while women might have other reasons
than a wage increase. The activity rate coefficients are at first sight a bit of a

surprise: Random and fixed effects show that the lower the activity rate, the higher the

hourly wage. This effect is even stronger for men. In other words, individuals who
work part-time earn proportionally more than their full-time colleagues, and those

who change from full- to part-time experience an hourly wage increase. In a study
based on the Swiss Labour Force Survey 2005, the same results were found: part-
time employees working between 70% and 89% have significantly higher hourly
wages, whereas for those below 50%, the conclusions were less clear due to too
small a sample size (FSO 2006). Taking a closer look at the SHP's male and female

part-time workers in 2012, it appears that today's average part-time workers are as

well educated as average full-time workers, and 18% of them indicate not being
interested in a full-time job.10 Another explanatory fact could be that individuals
who change their activity rate make sure usually that their hourly wage does not
decrease. Part of the explanation, mainly for men, could also be that there are few
male individuals who work less than 50% of the time, and some of them earn high
salaries. It is also known that self-estimated wages can lead to bias where some

groups of individuals overestimate their working hours. Last not least, it could also

be that individuals with a low activity level, a low hourly wage, and no additional

10 13% of men and 19% of women indicate not being interested in working full-time.
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financial support (e.g., from the government or partner) would probably look for
a second job, while those who earn enough might prefer to work fewer hours and
have more leisure time. Contrary to the results of a recent TREE study (Bertschy
et al. 2014), the SHP data show that women generally earn more in integrated and
male occupations than in female-dominated occupations. And changing from a

female-dominated occupation into an integrated or male-dominated occupation
leads to a wage increase of 6% and 7%, respectively. But it has to be said that few

women change directly from a female- to a male-dominated occupation, and there

might be a selection effect. '1 At the same time, many women change from a female

to an integrated occupation, and they face a significant wage increase, as well.
The results might be different from those ofTREE because TREE is based on

very young individuals who are at the beginning of their career. The coefficients of
Table 2 show that female-dominated occupations have on average a lower wage level

than male-dominated occupations, which is confirmed by the mentioned TREE
study. Considering that according to the SHP data in 2012, over 50% of women
worked in female-dominated occupations, the impact is not to be neglected and

underlines that typical female occupations might still be considered to be less valuable.

Adding the segregation variable to the baseline regression (not depicted), it
comes out that occupational segregation accounts for a quarter of the gender wage

gap. Furthermore, men's hourly wage increases with the distance commuted, but
compared to women, the coefficients are not significantly different. In general, men
commute on average more than women; this holds for all years between 2004 and

2012 and supports the assumption that men are geographically more mobile than

women. Getting married or having an additional child has no impact on someone's

wage, but there is a difference between women in a partnership and single women;
the latter generally earn more. Comparing men and women, there is also a difference
between those who have children and those who do not; for men, the return to
children decreases per additional child, while it has a purely negative impact on women.
Becker's (1962) specialization and division of labor theory makes sense here; men
with children concentrate on their career while women keep their focus on the family.

Men's and women's random effects R-squares explain 46% and 27%, respectively,

of the regression. Apparently, the chosen variables explain men's wages better
than women's. It can be speculated that today's criteria for equal pay are too heavily
based on men's strengths. The fixed-effects models have lower R-squares, as they
only measure changes that actually happened between 2004 and 2012.

In summary, it was found that part-time work for both genders goes along with
a higher hourly wage than full-time work. Furthermore, women have a significantly
lower starting wage per hour than men. In addition, discrimination shows up in
a hidden way: individuals, whether men or women, working in female-dominated

11 E. g. the few women who change from a female into a male dominated job sector might be

especially tough.
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occupations generally earn less than elsewhere, and it is self-explanatory that

women are (in terms of figures) more affected by this phenomenon. Furthermore,

comparing women with and without children, or married and unmarried women,
family-oriented women earn on average less. Women often have to choose between

family and career, while men can have both.

5.3 Hybrid effects: part-time versus full-time

Part-time positions for women in Switzerland are common; over 50% work part-time
according to the Swiss Federal Statistical Office (FSO 2012c), and the SHP data

confirm this fact. Moreover, 48% of these females indicate that they work part-time
for family reasons, and 19% do it by choice. The following analysis measures the

gender wage gap for different rates of activity.
Table 3 shows that the unexplained part of the gender wage gap within full-time

workers is around -10%. Part-time workers working between > 50% and 90% have

with -5% a clearly smaller unexplained part. Exposed to the highest gap (-18%)
are men and women working less than 50% - in terms of figures, there are many
more women working in this category.

The number of schooling years is above all important for persons working full-
time: the higher the education, the higher the wage. The coefficients for experience,
if significant, show diminishing returns. Changing jobs between the public and

private sector impacts only the salary of those working between >50% and 90%

significantly. The firm size matters a lot for individuals with a very low activity
rate; they can increase their hourly wage by 19% when changing from a very small

to a very big firm. Ihe contract, on the other hand, plays a very important role for
full-time workers. Changing from an unstable contract to a stable one increases

the hourly wage by 30%. Changing jobs increases the hourly wage, at least for the

first two groups, in a statistically significant way.
Overall, it may be said that part-time workers are a very heterogeneous group,

while women with a very low activity rate are exposed to a high gender gap; the

other female part-time workers (between > 50% and 90%) risk even less gender
discrimination than their female full-time working colleagues.

5.4 Duncan's segregation index

As shown in Section 5.2, segregation is an important argument for wage discrimination.

Men and women working in female-dominated occupations earn lower

wages, and women can increase their wages when changing to an integrated or
male-dominated job sector. Applying Duncan's segregation index, which measures
how many women/men must change jobs to have equally distributed job categories,
Sousa-Poza (2003) found that from 1991—2001, 40%12 of women/men should

12 The study is based on the Swiss Labor Force Survey (SLFS),
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Table 3 Baseline regression with hybrid effects: gender wage gap according

activity rate

Variables Full-time (>90%) Part-time (> 50%—90%) Part-time (< 50%)

Years of schooling

Experience centered

Experience squared

Public/private sector

Firm size 2

Firm size 3

Firm size 4

Job position

Contract

Change of employer

Controls

Between controls

Female

Constant

Observations

R-sq: within

R-sq: between

Individual identification number

0.027***

(0.003)

0.001

(0.005)

-0.001***
(0.000)

-0.007

(0.008)

0.026*

(0.011)

0.039***

(0.011)

0.058***

(0.012)

0.024*

(0.010)

0.303***

(0.013)

0.027***

(0.007)

-0.097***
(0.015)

2.963***

(0.065)

8561

0.2157

0.5166

1903

0.005

(0.006)

-0.031*

(0.012)

-0.000*'
(0.000)

-0.040*'
(0.014)

0.038*

(0.018)

0.007

(0.019)

0.025

(0.022)

-0.001

(0.024)

0.152*'

(0.022)

0.035*

(0.014)

-0.048*

(0.022)

3.383**

(0.165)

3898

0.1059

0.3634

1095

0.004

(0.010)

0.023

(0.022)

-0.000*

(0.000)

0.01

(0.025)

0.094***

(0.028)

0.154***

(0.032)

0.191***

(0.036)

-0.008

(0.062)

0.027

(0.033)

0.032

(0.025)

-0.183**

(0.043)

3.286**

(0.338)

3196

0.0395

0.193

996

Standard errors in brackets, p-values:
Source: Swiss Household Panel.

*p<0.001, **p<0.01, *p<0.5.

have changed jobs. lire same analyses for the years 2004—2012 with the SHP data

show again that every year, around 40% of women/men "should" change jobs to
have equally distributed job categories. Today's work force in Switzerland is still
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segregated. It looks like the job preferences of men and women did not change

over time. A reason for this could be that individuals reproduce the career path of
reference persons from the same gender; for example, daughters copy their mothers

(Granato and Schittenhelm 2001). And Morgan et al. (2013) found that selection

into gender-specific occupations starts early. Occupational plans13 of high school

students are strong predictors of the initial choice of a college major. Another
persisting problem in this context is that typical female jobs are still valued less than

typical male jobs, which might be due to persisting gender status beliefs (Ridgeway
2001). In addition, England (2010) mentioned that since the 1960s, women have

had strong incentives to enter male-dominated occupations while there were almost

no incentives for men to work in female activities.
In short, sex segregation by occupation can lead to discrimination, such as

when typical female jobs are less valued than typical male jobs. Based on the past
20 years, there is no prospect of change for job preferences among genders.

6 Conclusions

In this paper the gender wage gap in Switzerland is analyzed, exploiting for the first
time longitudinal data from the SHR In order to overcome the problem of
unobserved heterogeneity, hybrid models are employed when fixed effects are not possible.

There are still major unexplained wage differences between women and men,
but according to the data it seems that this gap gets smaller from one cohort to
the other.14

The hourly wage, the dependent variable, is influenced by many factors, and
the reasons for discrimination are sometimes difficult to assess. Both genders earn

more when holding a management position. Additional years ofeducation and labor
market experience have a positive impact on the hourly wage ofboth genders too, but
men's investment is slightly more remunerated. It is possible that men choose from
the beginning jobs with higher returns to experience because the probability that

they have to interrupt their career for family reasons is rather small. It is, however,

as theory assumes, not true, that women have higher initial wages.
Discrimination has a lot to do with preferences and priorities (within the limits

of the Swiss labor market). Women might anticipate their family life and choose

jobs that allow or simplify a life with children (part-time, close to nursery, etc.),

accepting jobs that fit with their family life but not necessarily with their qualifications.

From an economic view, regardless of whether they are happy in their job,

13 In a self-administered questionnaire the students had to write the job or occupation that they
expected or planned to have at the age 30.

14 Still it could be partly due to age effects. But thanks to the unique character of the SHP data, it
will be possible to verify how the relatively small gender wage gap of the youngest cohort evolves

in the coming years.
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overqualified women are a market failure because the labor market suffers from not
fully exhausting the potential of its active population.

Selection into gender-specific jobs plays a key role in the emergence of the

gender pay gap. Most women work in female-dominated occupations, which
unfortunately often go with a lower wage level. Changing from a female-dominated to an

integrated or male-dominated occupation appears to be financially advantageous for

women. It is difficult to say if typical female jobs are particularly easy and therefore

low-paid or if they are low-paid because the accumulation of women in a job sector
has a detrimental effect on wage. A classical example is the care sector: most of the

care specialists are women, wages are low, and the employee turnover rate is high
(Cattaneo and Kwiatecki 2012). Solutions to the resulting labor shortage would be

better working conditions, higher wages, and a better work-family balance (Lampart
2014). But social habits and values cannot be changed from one day to an other,

as Duncan's segregation index shows: since (at least) 1991, the gender distribution
across jobs has persistently remained unbalanced, with around 40% of women or
men needing to change jobs to have equally distributed job categories.

This paper also shows that in Switzerland the public sector pays higher wages
than the private sector — a result that is confirmed by another gender wage gap
analysis realized through the Swiss Federal Statistical Office (Strub and Stocker

2010). It is financially particularly attractive for women working or changing to
the public sector. This is not surprising as the Federal Administration undertook

many measures to promote gender equality for their own employees. Furthermore,
it became apparent that part-time workers earn proportionally more than full-time
workers, and there is no evidence that part-time working women (the majority
in Switzerland) are more discriminated in terms of wages than full-time working
women. Within part-time employees, the gender wage gap is the biggest for those

working below 50%; this fact is particularly damaging for women, insofar that the

majority at this activity rate is female. The smallest gap turned up within part-time
workers working at least 50%. Full-time workers are in between these two categories.

Overall, part-time workers are a very heterogeneous group: on the one hand,

some work at very low wage levels, and on the other hand, others earn quite well.
Ihe assumption that changing employer is more advantageous for men can be

confirmed. Men usually increase their wages when changing employer, for women
there is no such impact at all. It can be speculated that men change them to earn

more while women change jobs rather to adapt their professional situation to the

private one, such as having a job closer to the nursery. Other explanations could
be that employers underestimate women's commitment to work because of the

higher turnover rate by paying them less or that women do not bargain well enough
when starting a new job. Furthermore, the change of the contract type is linked
to an employment change and proves to be financially advantageous mainly for

men. Changing from a temporary to a fix-term contract, for example, is especially
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interesting for young persons, full-time workers, and men. Moreover, men's hourly
wage increases with the distance commuted, which could be interpreted that they
are ready to commute more for a higher salary. The same effect for women is not
significant; higher pay does not provide enough incentive for women to commute
more (or commuting more is for women simply not related to a wage increase).

Generally, men commute on average longer distances than women, which speaks for
the hypothesis that women "prefer" staying closer to their home. Changing from
a small to a bigger firm increases the hourly wage for both genders. The impact is

slightly stronger for women, which shows that larger firms generally reflect a more
equal pay-related environment.

Couples in Switzerland are often double-wage earners, allowing one of them

to work less or to accept a low-paid job. Discrimination is not always a market
failure. A more extensive division of labor raises productivity. Nevertheless, why do

women specialize in household tasks while men do the paid work? It is not always
clear what is imposed by the market and what is an individual choice. All in all, it
seems that women get the short straw as soon as family plays a role. At least, there

are no effects on wage when men and women become a couple or have an additional
child. But comparing different groups, it comes out that female singles earn more
than women in a partnership, while there is no difference among men of different
marital status. The situation is similar between those with and without children: men
with children generally earn more while women with children on average earn less.

Are women constrained to self-select into family-oriented types and career-
oriented types? If this is the case, the government can intervene through several

measures. Concretely, the work-family balance must be optimized by relieving
women from their family duties if that is what they want. A special eye should be

kept on those job sectors that were less attractive to women until now. A remedy
would be, above all in the private sector, the creation of more incentives for women,
but also for men, to enter occupations typical of the opposite sex. A more balanced

gender distribution across occupations could result in more equal wages between

genders and enable more men to work part-time. Promoting more and cheaper
child nurseries would be a first step in harmonizing women's and men's work-family
balance as well. Following the Nordic countries' example, another measure could be

to give parents the possibility to split parental leave. In this way, a reasonable child
care situation can be assured without forcing women to stay at home. The positive
side-effect of this measure would be the reduction ofstatistical discrimination because

the employer's profitability of hiring a man would no longer be probabilistically
higher. Quotas to increase female participation are only useful where women have

the same access to the labor market as men and if they are not forced to leave the
labor market or to interrupt their career for family reasons.

In this paper only the active population is taken into account, women who
do not work at all are not considered. There might be discriminating reasons, to
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be explored in further research, that prevent them from entering the labor market.
Another important limitation is due to how the data was collected: In the SHP the

hourly wage is based on self-estimated statements, which leads to less precise answers

compared to other data sets where the employer gives the information concerning
his employees directly. In return the SHP covers a broad range of topics which
do not exist elsewhere. For example, it would be interesting to know more about
the impact of child care or if and how a woman changes professional habits after

having a child.
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